
REV/DR. TALMAGE.
ME BROOKLYN DIVINE’S SUNDAY

SERMON.

“Subject: Defense of Young: Men.'*

Text. "And the Lord opened the eyes oj
the young man."—lL Kings vi., 17.

One morning in Dothan a young theologi-
cal student was scared by finding himself and
Elisha, the prophet, upon whom he waited,
surrounded by a whole army of enemies. But
conerable Elisha was not scared at all, be-
cause he saw the mountains full of defense
for him, in chariots made out of fire, wheels
of fire, dashboard of fire and cushions of fire,
drawn by horses with nostrils of fire, and
manes of fire, and haunches of fire, and hoofs
of fire—a supernatural appearance that could
not be seen with the natural eye. So the old

f minister prayed that the young ministermight see them also, and the prayer was an-
swered, and the Lord opened the eyes of theyoung man and he also saw the fiery proces-
sion, looking somewhat, Isuppose, like the
Adirondacks or the Alleghenies in this au-
tumnal resplendence.

Many young men, standing among the
most tremendous realities, have their eyes
half shut or entirely closed. May God grant
that my sermon may open wide your eyes to
your safety, your opportunity and your des-tiny.

A mighty defense for a young man is a
good home. Some of my hearers look back
with tender satisfaction to their early home.
It may have been rude and rustic, hiddenamong the hills, and architect or upholsterer
naver planned or adorned it. But all the
fresco on princely walls never looked so en-
ticing to you as those rough hewn rafters.
You can think of no park or arbor of trees
planted on fashionable country seat so at-
tractive as the plain brook that ran in front
of the old farmhouses and sang under
the weeping willows. No barred gateway,adorned with statue of bronze, ana swung
open by obsequious porter in full dress, has
half the glory of the swing gate. Many of
you have a second dwelling place, your
adopted home, that vtlso is sacred forever.
There You built the first family altar. There
your children were born. All those trees you
planted. That room is solemn, because once
in it, over the hot pillow, flapped the wing
of death. Under that roof you expect when
your work is done to lie down and die. You
try with many words to toll the excellency
©f the place, but you fail. There is only one
word in the language that can describe your
meaning. It is home.

Now, I declare that a young man is com-
paratively safe who goes out into the world
with a charm like this upon him. The mem-
ory of parental solicitude, watching, plan-
ning and praying, will be to him a shield anda shelter. Inever knew a man faithful bothto his early and adopted home, who at thesame time was given over to any gross form
of dissipation or wickedness. He who seeks
his enjoyment chiefly from outside associa-
tion, rather than f*cm the more quiet andunpresuming pleasures of which I have
spoken, may be suspected to be on the broad
road to ruin. Absalom despised his father’shouse, and vou know his history of sin and
his death of shame. Ifyou seem unneces-sarily isolated from yc ar kindred and former
associates, is there not some room that you
can call your own ? Into it gather books andpictures and a harp. Have a portrait over
the mantel. Make ungodly mirth stand back
from the threshold. Consecrate some spot
with the knee ot prayer. By the memory of
other days, a fathers counsel and a mother’s
love, and a sistei s confidence, call it home.

Another defense for a young man is indus-trious habit. Many young men, iu starting
upon life in this age, expect to make theirway through the world by the use of their
wits rather than the toil of their hands. A
child now goes to the city and fails twice be-fore he is as old as his father was when he
first saw the spires of the great town. Sit-
tine income office rented at fI,OOO a year,
he is waiting for the bank to declare its divi-dend, or goes into the market expecting be-
fore night to be made rich by the rushing up
of the stocks. But luck seeme iso dull he re-
solved on some other tack. Perhaps he bor-
rows from his employer's morey drawer
and forget© to put it back, or for merely thepurpose of improving his penmanship makesa copy plate of a merchant’s signature. Nevermind, all is right in trade. In 6ome darknight there may come in his dreams a visionof Blackwell s Isla? d, or of Sing Sing, but
it soon vanishes. In a short time he willbe ready to retire from the busy world,
and amid his flocks and herds culture thedomestic virtues. Then those young men
who onoe were his school mates, and knew nobetter than to engage in honest work, willcome with their ox teams to draw him logs
and with their hard hands help heave up hiscastle. This is no fancy picture. It is every-
day life. I should not wonder if there weresome rotten beams in that beautiful palace.
I should not wonder if dire sicknesses should
smite through the young man, or if God
should pour into his cup of life a draught
that would thrill him with unbearable agony
I should not wonder if his children should
become to bun a living curse, making hishomsm pest and a disgrace. I should not
wonder ifbe goes to a miserable grave, andbeyond it into the gnashing of teeth. Theway of the ungodly sh .11 perish.

My young friends, there is no way to genu-
ine success except through toil either of the
ru/Th .?/ At the battle of frecy in
Pi*** rnn “ of Walos, finding himselfheavily pressed by the enemy., sent word tohis father for help. The father, n otchingthe battle from a windmill and seeing thathis son was not wounded and could goin theday if he would, scot word: “No;I will notcome, Let the boy win his spurs, for, ifSitJuS: 1 dn*“?r thatthi * day be his with

\oan*man > your ownlattle all through and you shall have the
-fetory. Oh, It is a loittle worth fighting.
7 wo monarch, of old fought a duel, CharlesV. and Frauds, and the stakes were king-
doms—Milan and Burgundy. You light with
sin and the stakes are heaven and hell.

Bo not get the fatal idea that you aro agenius, and that therefore there is no needof close application. It is here whore multi-
tudes fail. The great curse of this ago is the
geniuses, men with enormous self conceit andegotism and nothing else. 1 had rather hean ox than an eagle; plain, and plodding,anduseful, rather than high flying and good fornothing but to pick out the eyes of carcasses.Kxtroordinary capacity, without use is extraordinary failure. There is no hope for thatperson who begins his life resolved to live by
ms wits, for the probability is ho has notan F- I® ' as not safe for Adam, even in hisunfallen state, to have nothing to do,
t™ 1 kJi“eief°re, commanded himto he a f.rmer and i.orticulturist.
W, h !°a ‘b* garden andkeep it, and had be and hi* wife obeyed thedivine njunction and been at work, they
would not have b»en sauntering under the
i"? immering ~fuT that fruit which
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wlll^^,^'/''"'1 ' 1 r'*pect for u, « Sabbathwillbe to the young man a powerful preserv-
thrust intotoil and fatigue of life a recreative day. whenthe soul is ee;wcially to Is. fed. It is no newJangled notion of a wild brained reformerpnt an institution established at the begin-!

ning. Hod has made natural and moral laws•o harmonious that the body as well as the
aoul dem -Is this 1. : -utlon Our &d£»re wren day clocks, that must tie wound up

as often as that, or they will run down.
Failure must come sooner or later to the man
who breaks the Sabbath. Inspiration has
railed it the Lord’s day, and he who devotes
it to the world is guilty of robbery. God
will not let the sin go unpunished, either in
this \vorld or the world to coma

While the divine frown must rest upon
him who tramples upon this statute, God’s
special favor will be upon that young man
who scrupulously observes it. This day,
properly observed, will throw a hallowed in-
fluence over all the week. The song and sar-
.vion and sanctuary will hold back from pro-
sumptuous sins. That young man who
begins the duties of life with either secret or
open disrespect of the holy day, Iventure to
prophesy, will meet with no permanent suc-
cesses. God's curse will fall upon his ship,
his store, his office, his studio, nis body and
his soul. The way of tho wicked he turncth
upside down. In or.e of the old raolcs itwas
said that a wonderful ohil i was born in Bag-
dad and a magician could hear his footsteps
6.0 0 miles away. But I can hear in the so >t>-
step of that young man. on his way to the
bouse of worship this morning, step not only
of a lifetime of usefu’ness, but tne coming
step of eternal joys of heaven yet millions
of miles away.

There are magnificent possibilities before
each of you young men of the stout heart,
and the buoyant step and tho bounding
spirit. I would marshal you for grand
achievement. God now provides for you the
fleet and the armor and the fortifications.
Who is on the Lord’s side? The captain of the
zouaves in ancient times, to encourage them
against the immense odds on the side of their
enemies, said: “Come, my men. ook these
lellows in.the faco. They are 0,000, you are
500. Burely tho match is even.” That
speech gave them tho victory Be not, my
h-arer, disraaved at any timo by what s*oms
an immense odds against you. {s fortune, is
want of education, are men, are devi’s
against you? Though the multitudes of earth
and hell confront you, stand up to the
charge. With 1,00),000 against you the
match is justeven. Nay, you have a decided
advantage. If God be for us, who can be
against us? Thus protected, you need not
•pend much time in answering your assa i-
ants.

Many years ago word came to me that two
Impost irs, as temperance lecturers, had been
speaking in Ohio in various places nnd giv-
ing their experience, and they told their
audience that they had long been intimate
with meand had become drunkards by dining
at my table, where I always had liquors of
all sorts. Indignant to the last digree I
wont down to Patrick Campbell, chief of
Brooklyn police, saying I was going to start
that nizht to Ohio to have thrse vil-
lians arrested, and I wanted him to
tell me how to make the arrest. He smiled
and said: “Do not waste your time by chas-
ing these men. Go homo and do your work,
and they can do you uo harm.” I took his
counsel and all was well. Long ago I made
up my mind that ifono will put his trust in
God and be faithful to duty he need n t fear
any evil. Have God on your side, young
man. and all the combined forces of earth
and hell can do no damage.

And this leads me to say that the might;es-
of all defense for a young man is the posses-
sion of thorough religious principle. No'liing
can take the place of it He may have man-
ners that would put to shame the graceful-
ness and courtesy of a Lord Chesterfield. For-
eign languages may drop from his tongue.
He may be able to discuss literatures and
laws and foreign customs. He mav wield a
pen of unequaled polish and power. Hisquick-
ness and tact may qualify him for the high
est salary of the counting house. He may be
as sharp as Herod and as strong as Samson,
with as fine locks as those which hung Absa-
lom, still ho is not safe from contamina-
tion. The more elegiut his manner, and che
more fascinating his dress, the more peril.
Batan does not care much for the allegiance
of a coward and illiterate being. He cannot
bring him into efficient service. But he loves
to storm that castle of character which has
in it the most spoils and treasures. It was
not some crazy ‘-raft creeping along the coast
with a valueless cargo that the pir ite at-
tacked, but the ship, full winged and flagged,
plying between great ports, carrying its
million of specie. The more'your natural
and acquired accomplishments, the more
need of the religion of Jesus. That does not.
cut in upon or hack up any smoothness of
disposition or behavior. It gives symmetry
it arrests that in the soul which <aight te be
arrested, and propels that which
to be propelled. It fills up the gulleys. It
elevates and transforms. When the Holy
Spirit impresses the imago of God on the
heart he does not spoil the canvas. Ifin all
the multitudes of young men upon whom re-
ligion has acted you could find one nature
that had teen the least damaged, I would
yield this proposition. You may now hsve
enough strength of character to repel the
various temptations to gross wickedness
which assail you, but I do not know in
what strait you may be thrust at s. me
future time. Nothing short of the grace ts
the cross may thorite able to deliver you
from the lions. You are not meeker than
Moses, nor holier than David, nor more pa
tient than Job, and you ought not to < oasider
yourself invulnerab.e. You may have some
weak point of character that you li«av b never
discovered, and in some hour when you
aro assaulted the Philistines will Ire
upon thee, Saim-on. Trust not in ycur
good habits, or your early training, or
your pride of character; nothing sioit
of the arm of AlmightyGod w ill te sufficient
to uphold you. You look for war 1 to the
world sometimes with a chillingdespondency.
Cheer up! I will tell you how you all may
make a fortune. “Peek first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness and all other things
will be added unto you.” Iknow you don< t
want to be moan in this matter. Give God
the freshness of your life. You will not have
the heart to drink down the brimming cup of
life and then pour the dreg’s on God’s
alfcir. To a Haviour ho infinitelygenerous
you have not the heart to act like
that. That is not brave, that is not
honorable, that is net manly. Your greatest
want in all the world is a new heart. In God’s
name I tell you that. And the Blessed Spirit
press * through the tolemnities and privi-
leges of this holy hour. I’ut the cup ot I:**2
eternal to your thirsty bps. Thrust it not
back. Mercy offers it,'bleeding mercy, long
suffering mercy. Iteioet all other friend-
ships; te ungrateful for all other kindness,
prove recreant to all other bargains, Lut
despise God s love for your immortal soul—-
don’t you do that.

I would like to s?e some of you this hour
press out of ranks of the world and lay
your eonqueri-d spirit at tho feet of Jesus.
This hour is no wandering vagabond stagger
ing over the earth: it is a winged messenger
of the skies whispering mercy to thy toul.
Life is «u ootli now, but after a while it may
be rough, wild and precipitate. There comes
a crisis in tho history of every man. We
seldom understand tnat turning point until
it is far pant. The road of life is forked and
I read ou two signboards: “This is the way
to happiness,’ “This is the way to ruin.’
How apt ere we to pass the forks of the road
without thinking whether it com s out at the
door of bfcEs or the galas ofdtrkne s.

Many yeais ago 1 stood on the anniversary
platform with a minister of Christ who made
this reinirkable statement:

“Thirty years ago two young men started
out in ? he evening toattend the l ark Iheatre,
New N ork, where a play was to te acted in
which the cause of religion was to te placed
in a ridiculous and hypocritical light They
came te the steps. Tim consei of teth
smote th m. One started to go home, hut
returned again to the door, an i yet bad
not courage to enler, and finally de-
parted. But the other young men entered
tho pit of the theatre. It was tne turning
point in the history of those two young men.
The man who entered was cau/Ht in thewhirl of temptation. Ho sank rl*v per ande'eeper in infamy. He wau lo*\ Tho otheryoung man was saved, and 1 e bow standsbefore you te bless God that for tw-ntv years
he has l>een permitted te preach tho Gospel.

“Kejeice, O young man, in thy joutb, and
let thy heart cheer thee in the dayr, of thy
youth; but know thou that for ail thestthings Uorl willbring thee into judgment”

It is stated that the height of the Eng-Imli anxtwrary *iax *on.i<l<Tabl V in
creased within the last 500 years.
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SELECT SIFTINGS.

An Italian physiologist has pow found
bacteria in hail.

Chinese chronology is founded on
their observations of eclipses over 4700
years ago.

Black bass, it is said, will kill from
mere love of killing, and thousands of
pickerel are so destroyed every year bv
it.

As early a> 1505 adventurous French
fishermen of Normandy and other coast
provinces of France plied their vocation
off the shores of Newfoundland.

The battle of Bosworth, in which
Richard 111. was defeated and killed,
and Richmond won his way to the Eng-
lish throne as Henry VII.,occurred A.I).

1485.
The Bibliotheque Royale, Paris, was

founded with only twenty books in 1340.
It is now one of the finest libraries in
Europe, especially rich in ancient manu-
scripts.

Tobacco was discovered in San Do-
mingo in 1493; afterward by the Span-
iards in Yucatan in 1520. It was intro-
duced into Franco in 1560, and England
in 1583.

The first steps looking toward the
foundation of the present city of New

| Orleans were taken by the French Gov-
ernor, Bienville, in 1718, when a party
of convicts were sent to clear up the
swamp that was chosen as its site.

According to a celebrated French as-
tronomer, the total number of stars visi-
ble to the average naked eye does not
exceed 6,000. An ordinary opera glass
will bring out 20,000; a small telescope
will bring out nearly 200,000, nnd the
most powerful telescope 100,000,000.

An astonishing firearm has been intro-
! duced into France. It is of French

origin, nnd is -wonderful in the results
obtained. At 3,000 feet distance ninety-
eight per cent, of the balls hit a number
of baskets representing a company of
soldiers. Col. Lebel, the inventor, stood
within ten feet of a target while one of
his friends fired at it 6,000 feet distant.

A case of poisoning by nutmeg is re-
corded in the British Medical Journril , in
which one nutmeg had been eaten by a
patient as a cure for
him to 'become giddy, stupid and very
drowsy nil next day. The narcotic
properties of all these feeds, nnd of oth-
ers of the fame natural order, do not ap-
pear to be generally known, and seem
worthy of investigation.

Horses Cleaned by Steam.
In the basement or ground floor of the

Palmer House livery stables two em-
ployes stood on cither side of a large,
powerfully built horse which was un-

dergoing his daily toilet—in stable par-
lance, “gittin’cleaned and curried.” In
exactly forty seconds the animal was
turned over to his keeper as bright as a
new’ pin—not a spec/, of dirt no; a
turned hair to be seen on his sleek, shiny
coat. His step seemed brisker, and he
acted much like a person who has had an
invigorating bath. In two houro’ time
no less than 150 horses, big and little,
had received their daily clean-up, and
were ready to prance out into society.

The cause of this revolution in the art
of horse cleaning, rubbing down and
currying—all in one—is a simple con-
trivance, a movable shaft, at one end of
which is a circular brush composed of
fairly stiff bristles. The brush, which is
run by steam, revolves many hundred
times a minute, and is guided by the
c leaner. Two of these cleaners, operat-
ing with the brushes on one animal, can
accomplish more in a minute than can
four men with the old style brush and
curry-comb in twenty minute.— Chicago
News.

Wind nnd Endurance in Running.
Tho essential requisites of a long-dis-

tance runner are a strong heart and ca-
pacious lungs in a broad,deep and mobile
chest. The reason for this will be ap-
parent to tho.c who understand the
physiology of exercise To sustain long-
continued exertion latent energy in the
muscle> used is necessary, and a'so a
ready means of supplying these mu cles
with an increased amount of oxygen
while in action, nnd of carrying away
Ihe carbonic &iki that results from the
combustion in the tissues. Hence the
necessity of breathing faster while run-
ning than while walking, and unless this
exchange of gases can be carried on with
tufticient rapidity and in sufficient quan-
tities to meet the demands of the organ-
ism under these trying circumstances,
there soon come*s an end to further mus-
cular activity. though the muscles thetn-
telves may be far from exhausted.—
Scribner'B Magazine.

Peasants Seared by a Balloon.
The Russian peasantry appear to b<

•tink in ignorance and superstition. Dur-
ing the recent eclipse of the sun three
famous Russian savants descended iu a
balloon at a village in the neighborhood
of Moscow, whereupon the peasants
rushed out of their houses, shouting:
“Let us shoot these evil beasts that have
darkened the sun.” The savants were
lucky to escape with their lives, but the
balloon was destroyed, being regarded
in an Instrument of the devil. The
eclipse threw the peasantry into par
oxysnis of terror and apprehension
wherever it was visible.— London Truth

Sumatra lias a flower which grows te
nine feet iu circumference auu weighs
fifteen pounds.

Wh ;n Cutarrh has taken a rtrong hold on
the system Taylor’s Hospital C'ure/264 B way,
New York, ranches, by imams Nebu-
lizer, the very seat of the trouble.

Whitfield County, Georgia, recently
been t arried for prohibition by -too majority

mowing I’p Hell (.'ale

has been a laborious and costly work, hut the
end justifies the effort. Obstruction in any
important channel means dinast«r. OoHtru<-
tions in the organs of the human body bring
inevitable disease. They must te cleared
away, or physical wreck will foil »w. Keep
the fiver in order, aud the pure blood coursvs
through ihe body, conveying health, strength
nnd life; let it become diiordered and tho
channeU aro clogged with impurltie-, whi-h
result in disease and death. No other medi-
cine equals Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medial Di -

eovery” for acting upon the liver and purify-
ing the blood.

Aft tne girls In tho mission tu?hoo! at
SamoVor, Turkey, have put on the white
ribbon, and a W. 0. T. U. oubeo»*ga
ized iu th# Constantinople bom# scboqL

“LET PEACE.”
No War Justifiable Except War on Erro-

ncoun Opinion.

The great chieftain who lies buried at River-
side, no doubt, felt tho full force of tl.j

T»yer:
“Let us have peace.”

He had learned that “Civil war leaves
nothing but tombs.”

The greatest military heroes have not been
' those who shed blood for the love of it

Wellington said: “Take my word for it, if
you had seen but one day of war, you would
pray to AlmightyGod that you mightnever
see such u thing again.”

The sentiment that war is a “relic of bar-
barism” and—as a method of settling inter
national differences—should be shelved with
other obsolete relics of darker ages, is a
growing one. The idea of arbitration is
more befitting modern civilization.

But it is recognized that the sentiment
“Letns have i>eace” must be given a broader
meaning if its full benefit is to be realized.

We see the catholicity w hich-tho trend of

modern thought develops in the efforts for
the union of the churches, the striking down
of the barriers which have teen a hindrance
to the advancement of the true faith.

It is noticeable too, in tho leniency, grow-
ingyearly more marked, shown by the med-
ical schools toward each other. Time was,
when a practitioner of one school willingly,¦ if not gladly, noted the death of a patient of
a physician of another school. The “brother

J hood of man” ideas of the present day took
j no root in the medical profession of a quarter
of a century ago.

Now, physicians of the highest standing
admit, and dare publish te the world, their
belief in the efficacy of that professional tele
uot'r, the proprietary medicine.

The late Dr. J. G. Holland, an educated
phj’sician, some years ago wrote in Scribners
Muqazine, of which he was editor: “It is a
fact that many of the best proprietary m<.*d-
icines of the day are more successful than
many physicians, and most of them were
first discovered and used in actual medical
practice.”

Millions of people all over the world con
firm this statement.

The celebrated Dr. R. A. Gunn, of the
Medical Coliege of New York, in ni3 pub-
lished book, recommends the use of Warner's
safe cure in cases of bright's disease, and
other kidney disorders, and says he knows
the remedy is used by leading physicians. It
not only cures kidney disease, but the many
other common named diseases which would
not prevail were the kidneys sound.

That great public teacher, Dr.,Dio Lewis,
j had the courage to write to the proprietors
pt Warner's safe cure, after a full investi-
gation of its merits: “IfI found myself the
victim of a serious kidney trouble, I should
use your preparations.” The serious nature
of kidney disorders is that they are the real

J cause of nearly all the diseases from which
|we suffer. If, therefore, the kidneys are kept
in health, we shall escape all such diseases.

The world is growing more tolerant, as in-
telligence increases; Graht but voiced vlie
growing sentiment when he prayed “Let r.s
have peace,” and Tennyson budded better
than he knew when he wrote:

**Ring out old shapes of foul disease:
R:ng out the narrowing lust of cold;
King out the thousand years of old.Ring iu the thousand years of peace.”

Texas, says the 6’a/« /» tllot, voted about
140,00) good, clean, white ballots in fav >r of
amendment. This vote was made up, even
according to tho admission of its enemies,
from the morality, intelligence and respecta-
bilityof the Btuto, which, io a minority, is
equivalent to a victory.

Tho West Grove (Penn.) Independent says
“Less liquor, less crime; less crime, loss law ;
less la.r, fewer conn officials; fewer court
officials, lower taxation; tower taxation,
more prosperity. ”

No Trouble t ) Swallow

Dr. Pierce's “Pellets” (the original “little liv-
er pills") nrrd no pain or griping. Cure sick
or billious headach*, sour stomach, and
cleanse the system and bowels. 25 cts a via'.

The Loyal Temperance Legion of Effing-
ham, Hi., has an enrollment of 400 chi dren.
This is a remarkable number, since there are
only 500 children in the town.

“The Proper Study of .Mankind !•* Hun."

savs tho illustrious Pope. Ifhe had included
woman in the list, he would have teen nearer
the truth, if not so poeticul. Dr. It. V. Pierce
has made them both a life study, esj>ecially
woman, and the peculiar derangements to
which Iter delicate system is liable. Many
worn*-!! in the land who are acquainted with
Dr. Pierce only through his “Favorite Pro
scrintion,” bless him with all their hearts,
for ne has brought them the panacea for oil
those chronic ailments pecul ur to their : -x;

euelios leucorrboea. prolapsus and ether tbs
placements, ulceration, “internal fever,’
bloating, tendency to interim] cancer, and
other ailments. Price reduced to one dollar.
By Druggists.

A London minister recently stated that, in
one street in his locality there are eighteen
public-bouses an 1 ono church.

The Youth's Companion

bas recently been increase*l in size, making
it by far the (heai*e-it Illustrated Family
AYeokly publish© I. That itishighlyepp e-
ciated is shown by the fact that L has won
its way into 400,030 families. The publish-
ers issue u new Announcement and Calendar,
showing increased attractions for the new
year. If$1.75 is sent now, it will pav for
Thk Companion to January, 1839. an 1 you
willreceive tin admirable Double Thanks-
giving and Christmas Number*, and other
weekly issues to January Ist, free.

Consumption Burely Cured,

To the Editor:—Plcoso inform yo <r readers
that I have a p si live remedy for the above
named disease. By its t ejy use thousands
of hopeless cases have been permanently
cured. Ishall be glad to send tv.o battles of
rny remedy fuhf. to any of your readers who
have coiHumptiou if they will send me their
Express nnd P. O. address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. 1)., 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

A WoudttTul Food nml XTnilline,

Known and u«u;d by physicians &U over the
w orld. Fcott’s Emulsion not only gives flesh
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious
properties, but create* an appetite for food
that builds up the wasted body. **l hare been
using Bcott's Emulsion for several years, and
am pleased with its action. My patients say
it Is plcosmt nnd palatable, and all grow
s'ronger and gain flesh by the uso of it. I use
It in all ta-cs ot wasting diseases, and it is
specially useful for children when nutrient
medication is needed, as in Marnimua.”—T.
W. Pieuck, M.D., Knoxville, Ala.

Ringing Noises
In the ears sometime* a roaring. hurtIn.* sound, or
snapping likeHie report of n pistol, arc caused hv ca
tufih, Hint exceedingly disagreeable anil very corn-
mon dfscaae. Jaws of smell or hearing alim results
from catarrh. Hood** Sarsaparilla, Uic great blood
purifier, Im n peculiarly successful remedy for this
disease. which It cures by purifying the blood. If
you suffer from catarrh, try Hood's Sarsaparilla, tin*
peculiar medicine.
"I have been troubled with that annoying disease,

r'.'w catarrh, and have taken all kinds of blood purl

flers, but never found relief tillI used llnod's Bvm
parllla."—J. L. Hofrr, Slurk-emrg, Kv.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Hold by all druggist-*. $!; six for $5. Prepared o ily

by C. I. HOOD & CO„ Apnthccar lea, Lowell, Matt.

IjOO Doses Ona Oollar
#£*•••9 • day. Samples worth ii.(*). FRRS
¦¦si '•!“»«not under the I >r*e*g reel Wilie
W P"•water Safety lbIn Muld-r Co.. Holly, Ml h

nATFNTAObtained. Bead stamp far
iff** I RIV ¦ O in*en tors' Guide. L. dm*¦ Ran. Patent Attorney, Washington, l). c.

AGENTS WASTED SttJffHKjWW
a. A*PAT 1 1- It NH. for making Ruga.

S* TbJlcO, Hood*. *lltiens, Ho. Ma
clilne sent by mallfor sl. Bead
fat late .cad price lU*

•SF— ' K. Km, 0* L>.. T»lfd», O.

CAN’T GO BEHIND THEM.

There is great intensity of tho physical
condition sometimes, and there are facts

which we cannot go behind. In illustra-
tion further of facts which settle the points
of a prompt and permanent cure, the fol-
lowing cases are cited; In 1884 Mrs. Manr
K. Sneed suffered terribly with chronic
neuralgia. She writes from 1110 Maryland
Avenue, Washington, D. C. In the first in-
stance she states: “I suffered terribly with
neuralgia in the face; very severe attack
extending to hack and shoulders; sunerca
intensely. Tried St. Jacobs Oil; had parts
well rubbed at night; in-the morning all
pain gone, magically.” June 10, 1887, she
writes from 224 Eleventh Street, £. W., as

follows: “Four years ago I sent you a vol-
untary certificate setting forth the fact that
I had been a great sufferer with neuralgia in

my face, neck nnd shoulders. I obtained a
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, and after three ap-
plications I was entirely relieved from all
pain, and from that time to the present I
have never had a return. The effect was

miraculous.” Again, Feb. 6, 1887, Mr. R.
G. Troll, St. Louis, Mo., writes: “In March,
1881,1 suffered terribly with neuralgia; had
suffered nearlv three* years. Applied fit.
Jacobs Oil at 8.15 A. M.; at 8.40 tf*ok the
rag oft'; at 9A. M. went to work. In less
than five minutes after that the pain was
gone. The one application cured me. Have
not had return of it since. 7 Mr. E. W.
Spangler, York. Pa., June 17, 1887-, writes:
“Years ago had neuralgia; am not subject to
it now. The cure by the use of St. Jacobs
Oil was permanent. There has beeu no re-
currence of the painful affliction.” Chas.
W.-Law, Jr., Pot Ist own, Pa., April 19, 1887,
writes: “Was troubled for years with neu-
ralgia in neck and head. Tried St. Jacobs
Oil* had tried different kinds of remedies
without effect. One bottle of the former did the
business. No return of pain and aches.” In
almost every instance the reports are t liesame.

A MONTH. A (tents Wanted, on best m4I-
Ing article* inthe wortri. I sample Im.

JA Y liUitSSOS’. lXtrolt. Mich.

HERBUAKD FIFTH WHEEL.
IIKItUHAND CO.. Fremont. D

to fteldlen a Htftm. and sums

Pensions i
rLi£rsi^wiS2iacfen. B

D
N

c.

KIP CHEW’S

A SURF. CERE FOIt

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
Over 5,000 Phyaielans have eant tig their approval ofDIOESTVLIN, Raying that It in the l»©Rt preparatioa

for Indigestion that they have ever nsed.
We have never beard of a case of Dyspepsia whereDIGESTYLIN wr# taken that was notVured.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
CT WILLCURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASESIT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCYIT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATIONFor Bummer Complaint* and Chronic Dlarrha?a,
which are the direct results of imperfect diicegUon.
DIGRSTYLiN willeffect an immediate cure.

Toke DYGESTYI.IN for ail pain* and diaorden ofthe stomach; they all come from Indignation. Ask
four diUKjrist for DIGESTYLIN (price $: per tnrxebottle). Ir he does not have It soud one dollar to usand we will send a bottle to you, express prepaidDo not hesitate to send your money. Our house la
reliable. Established twenty five vears.

WXI. F. KIIMAEIt Vfc I’O..
MMvfacturiuff i lieiui»t», S 3 J uhu 81., N.T.

GOLD is worth sr>m per !b. I ettifs Eye Salvo ft
worth SI,OUO, but Is gold a» 23c a box by dealer*.

H N U—47

WIARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly uulike urtifirinlsystems*
Any book loomed in one finding.

Recommended by Mack Twain, Rtciur.i* i'H'-cTOh.
the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Ast**h. Jvdaii I* Hesja-
Mt!», Dr Mi.v-.i-. Ur. Clavgof it© Columbia Law stu-
dents ; 2©at Jlerldeu :2so at Norw ids: S3O at OlterllnCollege; twoi-iassv*of SUeach at Yale; at Util
versify of Penn, I’hila.; 400 :it IVclleslev OolJeife, and
three large classes at Cbutauijua University, Ac.
Prospectus t*o»T kiitkfrom

PitOF. LOISETTE. 2..1 Eifth Are.. New York.

PA I.MV BoMssaa Hellsis, Philo. Pa. Vtin*
Uotu burnished. Lira gohcdarahlp, K4Q, Write

1 CURE FITS!
Whr;-.f gny cure I do u 'lmran merely to step them

for atone and then tyuve them return again. I mean a
radira) cure. I have rand* the dmocM* of FITS, EPIL-
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a use-Jon* study. I
narrart my remedy toenre the wore* cave*. Because
others have failed is no reasou for not now reemving a
cure. Send at once f«<r a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my inUllihleremedy. GiveExpress and Post Office.
U. G. UOOT. iff. t.. 183 Pearl St. New York.

B oo : ; 3
'

! 'l3 Stationery
Address on them AOr. Letter. Diliand Note Head*.
Cfmß.ti . ruttdni i Advert!Mu* Cards (ffteup.
• hcf.p ii: : . h‘r.:t • .. | !{*»’•.* and Kt.atl'inerv.
Knmp« : • • - f E. Mill., Ohhi.

CUREWEAF
—i l'rni f«mT Ivrtoti*Cramoiw

r-*B Dnv».-. Perfectly Restore the
(’* Jvl He r n?, vhl'iiftIhf;W»e. i*"'l'd

sf‘,
A

-»’ *¦ I c-lUi,fev-r*or laj«irl.-x to*5.9 natural

A-nU "V(’ C-tMi.c I:ivi*n>lr,comfortable, alvay*
1,1“ L* -jr Ini.r*dtion. Rt»i«V. conrrwotlon, •*,[*.
I •:// V • |¦ l .—1 ;lr. W- rr|*r V» th. *
\ h *¦* A « - hrin. WHic tnF HtSCOX.BSI
3 / \ A V H a «»t. cr. Uih F'.. N>V-York*f-i

-- ii!.;<l«l»l Ir.iVo( litwil,FHEIL

'' h ‘ *ty. easily andi Uq t-li-.my t.>n: no t at home Hy our
now ini thou. Lire liar*free Dux ,)4f West Hiau<-hln

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.^jgyg/
The only *3 SEAMLESSI EUfnlShoe In tlie woritl,wltti-f Ka-d

out tacks or nails. /
Fin st Calf, perfect Bfry. 1 iand warranted. </ungr«n*,.>/£ ffsfja Cl \Button and lore, ail 8T wrf i*j \
styles toe. A* Jtrlish A* ft*? i:A-\and durable as those BVg W
costi ij-fr|<s ItoysX 4, ,rSi i
all v- ar ihe \V. jr x> \

m •• 4«ui *£w. 1
XV. ?,. DOUGLAS ftg.fto SHOE It ones,

celled for heavy wear. II not sold by your dealer
writ* W.L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, “a*#.

WHMAILS
YOU?

Do you fool A-ill. languid, low-snirltrri, Ufa.
1 loss, and Indescribably miserable, Doth phjsi-

: rally aud mentally; experience a sense of
fullness or bloating after eating, or of “gone-

-1 ness,” or emptiness of stomach in tbo morn-
ing, tongue coated, bitter or bad taste In
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent
headache, blurred eyesight/* flouting specks”
before the eyc-s, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion. irritabilityof temper, hot flushes,
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp,
biting, transient pains hero and there, cold
feet, nrowsinesa after meals, wakefulness, or
disturbed nnd unrefreshing s’eep, constant,
indesci ibablo feeling of dread, or of impend-
ing calamity?

If you have all, or any considerable number
of tlieso symptoms, you are suffering from
that most common of American inuladies •

Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. Tho more
complicated your disease has become, tho
greater tho number and diversity of symp-
•oms. No matter what stage It hns renehed.
Dr. Pierce 9!* Golden IVledleal Discovery
will subduo if. if taken according to direc-
tiens for a reasonable length of time. If not
'•ured, complications multiply and Consump-
Mon of the Lungs, ’kin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies nro quito liable te set in and, sooner
or later, induce u fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce’s (¦oiden Iffcdical Dis-
covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, nnd
through that great blood-purifying organ,
•lennscfl the system of all blood-taints and iin-
uirities, from whatever enuse arising. It is

equally efficacious in noting upon the Kid-
neys, nnd other excretory organs, cteansing.
itrengthening, nnd healing their diseases. As

, in apfietizing, restorative tonie, It promotes
Ugesfion and nutrition, thereby budding up
both flesh and strength. Inmulurial districts.
:liis wonderful medicine has gained great

celebrity in euring Fever and Ague, Chills and
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden iffcdical Dis-
covery

CURES ALL HUMORS,
from n common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, “rever-sores.”
'ealy or Rough Skin, in short, all discus's
caused by bad blood are conquered by this
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medl-
:iue. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal unde.*
ts temign influence. Especially has it mani-
o«tcd its potency in curing Tetter, Eczem*\

!’.rysi|K*l;is, B<^iis. Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrof-
ilons Sores and Swellings, Hip-Joint Dipeas»>.
• \Vh>:e Swellings,” Goitre, or Thick Neck,
ind Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents in
ifmnps for a large Treatise, with colored
plates, on Skin Discuses, or the same amount
•or a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

‘FOF. THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
thoroughly etein-e it by using Dr. Pierce’*
Golden itlcdiral Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
strength and \n dily iioHlLb will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula o . lhe I.unga, is arrested
and cun a bv this remwly, if taken in the
earlier stages of the dgeasf*. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering this naw world-famed rem-
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously
-•f calling it his “Consumption Cure,” but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for

medicine which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
or Mood-cleansing, ami-bilious, pectoral, and
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not only
n a remedy for Consumption, but for all
'Tircnic DiKoasea of tho

iver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lunirs, Fpitting of Blood. Short,

ness of Breath, ( hronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Seven? Coughs, and kindred
nffeotious. it is an cflieient remedy.

Sold hv Druggists, at SI.OO. or Six Bottles
tor ji5.00.

Send te*n cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's
book on Consumption. Address,

World’s Dispensary Medical Association.
G63 main St., BUFFALO, N. V.

Oae Acenc (Merchant only) wanted inevery townfa

Offer So. 171.
FREE!—To Merchants Only: A penning

' Meerut haum Smoker’s Set (five piecesun satin-
I linetl plu“h case. Address at once, It. W. Tan-
rilloc C'O., 65 State Street, Chicago.

ro ¦ e\ El O An Increase m»y be dna A4-
drew Mno B. HT r.Tn«»» a Co-

-3 fee i1vjll81 &Grover Bd*c,Waahi^i ,ntP^O
By r#tnrn mall. Fall Peaeriptlea

Bi IlMdr’iNew TaUar Hjateat es Urwa
¦ Bl&fe iIOODY it CO., Cincinnati, a

ttelll I HrKS Wed; OUlcere’ irnvel pay.
.4U LUILIIw bounty collected: Deeer »ere
”relieved; 22 yean’ practice. Succeaa or no fee.

Lava Mai haa. A. W. MeConoick k tSom. Weß»p

WAR SOLO! BUS and their WMown
— AIOA IfAllPensions now for/on all. Ad

Isl dr<'M K. H. i.»Ut»B >V Ce.> WiatoTtot,D.tt

flnifflMMorwnlaa Baklt Cered !a IO
•• 20 day*. So pay tillcored.

11l IIIKIDr. J. kieylwDa, UI»Me. Okie

HU»’»Dilk a.MI ln 3 it«n 6m: «€

Bissr s r ins.
Oral Mav J4i rewod, A A PiHe.

W 11P* well8 ’

/ l) 41 BALSAM
restores firaytWkrrt Ilaii toorigi-

V ffSTn? naJ color. An
{lll -legar.tdrass-

e&Jif.Klili > n*. softeus
flJlll ®ndbeautifies

% « zflll Nogroase n«r
• iV ..IfcfSlifJU ‘ ii- A Touks

lufiril'*' '• iTi Mllra A Restorative.
vrStV f

*
• 1 ‘ A l r*'vents hair

:::::
(C3 1/ H at/, *.j.

K ,-ure

wot>-!. I»t..ilk- i'W« Uti—i*ml frr•'utarrrud throat
aw<%‘tii>H.-‘. lout b< e«Un, o(r*n.-lrc Ottfr*. w>ro(hrc«t,mus til th-» I ••ad. A-tc for "Houoh o»
t ;i Aiikii .a«c. iJi iiar- ¥.- s. WBUS, Jcreey City, N. J.
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